Work Area 2: Policy Dialogue and Advise
Ekrem Yazici
Implementation by the Secretariat

- Seventy-sixth session of the ECE Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry (COFFI)
  - Seventy-sixth session of the ECE Committee on Forests and the Forest Industry (COFFI) in Vancouver, Canada: Vancouver Invitation on Sustainable Forest Products for a Better Future.

- Forests and Water
  - “Forests and Water: Valuation and Payments for Forest Ecosystem Services”

- EU Horizon 2020
  - EU Horizon 2020 SINCERE project co-design meeting in Leuven, Belgium

- FPAMR
  - FPAMR a chapter on “Policies shaping forest products markets”: legality requirements for wood products

- Forest Landscape Restoration and the Bonn Challenge
  - Ministerial Roundtable on Forest Landscape Restoration and the Bonn Challenge in the Caucasus and Central Asia

- Rovaniemi Action Plan
  - Follow-up to the implementation of the Rovaniemi Action Plan for the Forest Sector in a Green Economy
Implementation by the Secretariat

- Implementation of Agenda 2030/SDGs
  - Regional Forum on Sustainable Development for the ECE Region
  - High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development

- United Nations Forum on Forests Process
  - United Nations Forum on Forests (UNFF13)
  - Expert Meeting on Regional and Sub-Regional Inputs to the UNFF 14

- National Forest Policy Dialogues
  - Ukraine, Azerbaijan and Kazakhstan
The Working Party is invited to:

A. Provide guidance and advice on how the Secretariat could improve on publicly available information on forest area under multiple certification in a timely and transparent manner;

B. Advise on future work of the Team of Specialists on Forest Policy, including the extension of its mandate.

C. Provide guidance and advice on how the Secretariat could support the national implementation of the 2030 Agenda within the scope of WIPoW and contribute to the implementation of the UNFF Strategic Plan.
Thank you!

Ekrem Yazici
ToS Secretary
UNECE/FAO Forestry and Timber Section
27-29 March 2019, Geneva